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AUTOMOBILE.MYSTERY OF MOUNT EVEREST BRATTLEBORO LOCAL the

One Car to a 1'u mi ly Not the Limit in

lioint of saturation has not been reacbed.r
One car to a family is not tbV limit. 'The-ol- d

people must have the touring car,?
and the young people their sport cars,:
The two-ca- r family is becoming more and,
more common in America. William Al

Finding by Explorers of Imprint of !

Human Foot on Mountain Given
Various. Explanations. len White in Judge.

BEN FRANKLIN'S STOVE.

Great Invention of 200 Years Ago Only
Incident to Its Creator.

It is almost 1100 years from our present

America.
- "The buzz buggy," "the gas waggon,"
"the bus," "the Jinh u' boat," "the road
lott'c," "the btickUnird" what a wealth
of pet names men hnve bestowed upon
the automobile in order, to domesticate
it. - A wild and capricious creature it
was when the dreamers first caught it
out of the reulms of fancy and broughtit to earth.

On its father' Hide the automobile
was (lescended front the noisy and asth-
matic gas engine, with a hady past in-

dicating ninny decades ago a morganatic
alliance with the steam engine; but from
its maternal line it gets from the bi-

cycle its soft pneumatic tires,- - its gentle
bearings and its gaudy wire wheels.
From Adam himself it gets its weakness

day heating systems, radiator,, gas logs.

Last Week of the 20 Sale

If you need a suit, overcoat, mackinaw

sweater, pants, army shirt, heavy under-wea- r,

gloves or mittens Now is the time

and here is the place to buy.

LATCHIS
THEATRE

Today Presents
The Greatest Photoplay

Ever Presented at
One Time

MOTION
PICTURES

Taken by Our Own
Camera

The First

The meeting of t lie Mary Ueddis class
of the Methodist Sunday school, which
was to have been ln-h- l this evening witli
Mrs. Cola C. Morse of Canal street, has
been iostpoiied one week.

The funeral of Albyn K. A (wood, who
died Friday, will be held at 1..".0 o'clock
tomorrow in the home at 20 Forest .street
and will be private. Uev. II. A. Nunn of
West Warren, Mass., u former pastor of
the First Methodist church here, will
officiate, "assisted by Itev. C.
present pastor of the church. The body
will be placed in the mausoleum in Morn-ingsi- d

cemetery to await burial in Pros-
pect 11 1 II cemetery next spring.

The pictorial section cf today's
Boston Post carrb s a halftone of Miss
Julia Sitiioinls, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur I. Simowls of this place, a fresh-
man t Mount Holyoke college, pa i rod
with Miss Mabel S. Campkin of New
Haven. Conn. It is n picture in a group
of four showing the "styles and gowns,
unique and picturesque, that made the
11th annual winter carnival hall of the
Dartmouth Outing club a maze of riotous
color nnil n sight never to be forgotten by
t lie' thousands in attendance."

i electric etc., back to Benjamin-Frankli-

and his primitive stove. In 1742
lie hivented an open stove "for the better
warming of rooms and at the same time
saving fuel, as the fresh air admitted was.
warmed in entering." 1

i Franklin made a present of the model
to a friend w ho having an iron furnace
found the casting of the plates for these
stoves a profitable venture. - To further
assist his friend ami increase the demand
Franklin published a pamphlet entiled,--i

An Account of the New-Invente- d lVnn-- 5

fsylvania Fireplaces, etc. So great was
the result that he was offered a patent mil
the stove, which he declined because, as j

j he said, "As we enjoy great advantages'
'from the inventions of others, we should',

be glad of an opportunity to serve others j

and perversity, while further back-throug- h

the monkey to the jackass the
automobile gets its giant strength a
certain weird tind mysterious tendency to
stop, in the midst of business or pleas-
ure and contemplate Nirvana!

And now after nearly a quarter of a
century of affectionate care and price-
less sacrifice, we have almost tamed the
cantankerous tiling.

I pon the automobile civilization has
bestowed more than a king' ransom.
Indeed, if we had nut away in the hanks

The. progress of the Royal Geo-

graphical society's expedition to Mount
Everest, under the leadership of Col.
Howard liury, was watched with keen
interest by scientists, especially at the
Natural History museum. South Ken-

sington,, to which the spoils yerc to
have been brought for study and clas-
sification on the return of the party.

One statement in a dispatch received
from Colonel Bury excited special
curiosity, and It is hoped that this will
be satisfied by further discoveries in
the course of the expedition.

"Even at these heights (more than
l.'0.00 1'eet)," writes Colonel liury,
"there were curious tracks in the
snow. We distinguished hare and fox
t nicks; but one mark, like that of a
human foot, was most puzzling. The
coolies assured me that it was the
track of a wild, hairy man, and that
these men vVrp occasionally to be
found in the wildest and most iniK--tvssibl- e

mountains."
Naturalists here are by no means

prepared to scout the idea of a human
race living at such au altitude. The
probability is, however, that the sup-

posed "wild, hairy man," is in reality
a baboon, known as a Macaque, which
is known to live at great heights on
the Himalayas, and the footprint
would be very similar to the human
foot.

by any. invention of ours; and this we
should do freely and generously."

The public-spirite- d decision was im-
mediately taken advantage of by a Lon-
don ironmonger, who patented the result,

iratiieboro H. P. Wellman & Co., Inc.
Members of Besse-Fost- er SystemCarnival

ana reaped a fortune.

Miss Dorothy Sheck. 21 years old. is
postmistress of Long port. N. J., and is
believed to be the youngest postmistress
in the United States.

ki

Book Worth $l.000.
The strongest bor.k in the world was

neither written nor printed. For cen-

turies it has belonged to the descendant
of the Prince de l.igne. Rudolph 11 of
Ccriiiany once offered 1 1 . M ill ducats for
it. equal to about, SOO.OOO in present-da- y

money value.
The leaves or pages of the book are of

the finest vellum, and each letter of the
text has been cut out with a sharp pointed
knife, a work of infinite pains and labor.
Then, to make them clearly legible, each
page is given a backing of blue vellum.

The origin of the book is unknown, hut
it bears the royal nrms of England, al-

though it is not known that the book was
ever in England. Detroit News.

the money we have speuet for "the lit-
tle ol' bus" we could pay the national
debt as it was before the war. Of course
America makes and buys more automo-
biles than the rest of the world; and
per capita the Middle West buys more
than the rest of the country. The Kan-F- a

and Illinois ami Iowa farmers gener-
ally have automobiles enough to give
every person in their states a seat in an
automobile one car for every five peo-
ple.

The high percentage of saturation of
the automobile in this country is unbe-
lievable by Europeans. Iu Europe the
peasant knows the automobile only by
its dust. In America the farmer will
take no n win's dust. The horse . and
buggy are almost gone in mid-weste- rn

America, and have become practically
extinct upon the Pacific coast. Yet the

BIRTHS.
In Brattleboro. Feb T, a son to Fred

L. and Maud (Richardson) Bunker. ;

PARIS PLAGUED BY WILD CATS

DEATHS.
In South Newfane. Feb.

giana (lioodnow) Morse,
Samuel Morse.

In HaddoTitiehl. N. J.,
Martha M. Winkler, b3.

11. Mrs. Geor-1K- J,

widow f

Feb. 11, Mrs.

SEE
Johnnie Carleton

the sensational ski
jumper,

in his record smashing
150-fo- ot jump.

SEE
Proctor: of Hanover,
in hi J 337-f:;-- :' ji'.inp.

Spec! ! J hoi opiay

Really Serious Situation Caused by
Hundreds of the Animals Infesting

Bois de Boulogne. pRINCESSQ!.... -
' SfiTHEATRE -- L&

Hundreds of wild cats rxmning loose rjj.j .mi.,!.. j: ..jja .ti..j. .. t .a p.. fc. u
iAja.. .11 qf Ij

in the Bois de Boulogne, Paris, and E

IS
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I Gooclnow, Pearson & Hunt- -

I Brattlcboro's Department Store I

i "i I

TH, t J . ft
jMonday Tuesday Wednesday

, The Crowning Triumph of
Motion Pictures

actually proving a menace to peacca- - p3
hie pedestrians, may sound like an ex- - jf
cess, of imagination, but it is really a yjf
fact. Moreover, their existence has pj
provoked a conflict between the Soci- - gHj
eiy for the Protection of Animals and Pg
the Bird Lovers' society, the latter de- - jjgf
daring the wild felines must be shot p
by police j.genrs, while the former in- - IH
si st that the police, have no right to fg
capture them by any other means than gl
box traps. The cats, however, refuse Bj5
to enter the boxes, and are so enraged IJj
by the continual attempts to lure them sf
into nets that they now show fight Hf
w henever nurses or children approach SEj
during their morning strolls. The gg
Seine prefecture is taking the problem wA
so seriously that a special committee gfl
has been appointed to investigate, ami pjl
is preparing a report to show that tin- - gjj

.... - wv. r.

DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTIONS IN OUR

Garment Department
for Our Mill and Factory Sale

-T!zili H;'4

less the oats can be ousted from the
city's biggest playground the succeed-
ing litters of kittens will be more sav-

age than their parents and the Bois
de Boulogne will become as dangerous
for humans as some of the forests in
northern Russia.
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Just Arrived
TWENTY-FIV- E SPORT SKIRTS

Choice. S6.98 Each
- i

Thes prunella box plaited sport skirts aFe

all new models, in stripes and plaids. Every one
was made to sell for at least $10.00 and some for
considerably more, but our buyer bought them in
New York this week at much below the regular
price. They have just arrived and include a wide

variety cf patterns, m all sizes up to 32 waist
measure. See them in our windows,

Mill and Factory Sale Price S6.9S
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Color Revived.
If magenta is to le the new fashion-

able color, it will be the return to fa-

vor of the crimson-purpl- e over which
Europe went mad i0 years ago, ob-

serves a correspondent. It is dated
by its name, for in 1S."9 the French
and Piedmontese under Napoleon de-

feated the Austrians among the rice-field- s

and vineyards of Magenta, near
Milan. A crimson-purpl- e aniline dye
being discovered about the time, it
was named after the famous victory,
which everybody has now forgotten,
though the color is to be revived.
Magenta was then the very acme of
beauty. But Its glory soon faded, and
Charles Iteade, the novelist, wrote of
his villain, "He wore a magenta tie
that, gave Zoe a pain in the eye,"
while Barrie in "Margaret Ogilvy"
epitomized the age of a heroine hi
the fact that she wore a magenta
frock.
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a gfraat picture
HaBrrro t? tcg esctjms

HE5E is mrrvtlonsly
ths tmm of a

womJo battle vrlth the
t.-ot- Caxjrrbt in a wfcrr!- -
pocl cf desperate experimcer,
the is Enally stamped by ths
crocs-crrrcri- t3 cf love ami
STcgt to th crest ol happi-
ness. It's a great picture
don't miss il!

EXTRA

Waists, Sweaters, Etc.

Women's Voile and Percale Waists in
several different styles. Regularly sold
at $1.00 .. 48

Women's Georgette and Crepe de Chine

Waists, all good styles. Regularly sold
at $5.00 $3.50

Women's Sweaters, in coat and tuxedo
styles. Regularly .sold at $5.00, $2.49

Women's Coat and Tuxedo Sweaters,
heavy weight. Regularly sold at $6,

$4.50
Women's Beacon Blanket Bath Robes,

silk trimmed. Regularly sold at $10,
$7.50

Women's Skirts of serge, silk poplin and
silvertone, in different models. Reg-
ularly sold at $5.00 .......... $2.75

Women's Heavy Fleece-line- d Gloves in
black, white and tan. Regularly sold at
25c 10

Wojneirs Garments
Women's Suits, in several styles. Reg-

ularly sold at $25 ..' $12.50
Women's Suits, many have fur collars

and are embroidered. Regularly sold
at $35 $17.50

Women's Coats, all good models. Reg-

ularly sold at $25 and $30. . . . $15.00
Women's Coats, many fur trimmed.

Regularly sold at $45, $50 and $55,

$25.00
Women's Dresses of serge and trico-tin- e.

Regularly sold at $15, $18 and $20,

$10.00
Women's Dresses of serge, tricotine,

silk and crepe. Regularly sold at $25,
$30 and $35 $19.50

Women's Skirts, of striped prunella,
plaited models. Regularly sold at
$7.50 and $10 $5.00

SEMON F3 t
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Women in British Commons. E

Lady Astor n longer occupies the Hp
pioud position of being the only woni- -

an member of the British house of gg
commons, for Mrs. Wintringhatu, who
was elected to succeed her husband in Eyj
tlie representation of Louth, has taken g
her eat. They differ in this important pj
political respect while Lady Astor is H3
a devoted follower of the coalition, gts
Mrs. Wintringham is one of the Free g4
Liberals, who acknowledge the lead of jjMr. Asquith. The two women mem- - ffip
bers share the same private room at Egf
the house; they dress alike in plain fjj
dark workaday clothes; but their Bfj
seats in the house are not together, j ji
Lady Astor sits in the second row iin-- : W&i

mediately behind Lord Robert Cecil ; j g2j
Mrs. Wintringham sits two" rows tH

"i it

.4:'T1

behind. Christian Sciencefarther
Monitor.

ctogt7onCojivmmd;
'' Research under dasard KnobfocJc;

'Direction under 3red Jfibfo
i

ifihoTOdrophy under drthur Cdeson.

ALL FOR ONE, ONE FOR ALL"

frfrQu3pr6duction "Doug" has achieved the ambitJor
of his life and registers with it. what is by all. odds
the great, outstanding success of his career.
His is'aremarkable, clear-cu- t portrayal of the noblej
D'Artagnan, the wonderful hero. of Dumas'; amazing,
novel of Mediaeval France.
This tremendous film is the happy culmination of a tle- -

sire of years on Fairbanks' part to enact what is con- -

ceded to be the most striking and heroic figure inthe.i
fenirehistory. of literature.

With nothing that has ever been done in the vast' multi-
tude of films given to the world, can you fairly compare
this supreme picturization of a story that has made mil-Jio- ns

of men and women in every country on the face of
the earth laugh and sob with unforgettable emotion. And
Douglas Fairbanks as the noble D'Artegnan has caught,
with rare feeling, that indescribable "something" that en--

ables him truly to live the part.

International News; ';
SHOWING IMPRESSIVE PICTURE OF POPE BENEDICT XV ?

Matinee 2.30. Admission: 28 cents , ;

Evening 7.30, only one show. Admission 39c; Children 25c

fsm
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1 Mill and Factory Lots of Children's, Infants' and j
S Girls' Wearing Apparel j

The Benefit of the Doubt.
"Professor Diggs' pet name for Mrs.

Piggs is 'Rabbit.' "
"She weighs around 2X pounds.

'Rabbit?' Ha."
"The professor lives in the past.

In prehistoric times rabbits may havn
reached that size." Birmingham

In His Greatest
Comedy

The SawMill
Matinee 2.30

Admission, 22c and 28c
Evening 7 and 8.50

Admission, 2Sc and 39c

Tomorrow Presents

m

1- - ATI

Girls' Coats, several models.
Regularly sold at $7.50
and $10.00, $1.50

Girls Coats,, a good assort- - jment to choose from. Reg- -
ularly sold at $12.50 and
$18.00, $8.50 I

m

Not Such a Bad Mistake.
A farmer applied for $ 1,00ft insur-

ance on corn that had been stored in
his barn. The application was made
out as the farmer Instructed. Through
:i clerical error the policy as returned
read: "$1,000 on coal and other fuels
when stored in building used as a pri-
vate barn."

IN

Children's Gingham Dress-
es, in sizes 2 to 14 years.
Regularly sold at $1.25,

. 79

Children's Rompers, several
models. Regularly sold at
$1.25, 95

Children's Leggingettes in
sizes 2 to 12. Regularly
sold at $1.95, $1.25

MM

m
mmWhy Father Smiled.

Children's $1.25 Outing g

Flannel Night Gowns, in l!

pink and blue stripes. In
sizes 7 to 14, 89

Vi Trip to
Paradise"

EXTRA

Ski Pictures
ALSO-K- IN

ETO REVIEWS

. "Mamma, isn't it awful to have to
keep quiet for two hours in Sunday
school?"

"Yes. dear, I suppose it is." , j

"Is that why you don't go to Sunday
school, mamma Boston Transcript

3
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Advertising Copy Sent to The Reformer Early

Gives Compositor Time for Better DisplayADVERTISE YOUR TO RENTS
IX, THE KEEQR JEER


